Using a Company to Save Tax

By setting up a limited company you stand
to save tens of thousands of pounds in tax
and national insurance every year. This is
because UK corporation tax rates are much
lower than income tax rates. Furthermore,
company owners can pay themselves
dividends, which are taxed much less
heavily than other forms of income.
Finally, setting up a company with your
spouse allows you to split your income
which almost always results in a lower tax
bill. This plain English tax guide tells you
everything you need to know about the tax
benefits of running your business through a
company and contains numerous examples
and tax-planning tips.

Article: This is one of the most important questions asked by business owners. We take a look at the tax benefits and
drawbacks.You can legally reduce your US tax bill by moving your business offshore, but only if you move yourself
along with it. This article describes how you can The company tax rate is currently 30%. From 1 July 2016, the
company tax rate for small businesses with an aggregate turnover of less than 10 Ways to Save on Business Taxes,
including timing income and This article lists lots of tax credits your business can use to reduce income. Salary vs.
dividends. Holding companies. Most business owners eyes glaze over when presented with accounting jargon. Yet
tactics like theseIn life, its said that two things are certain - death and taxes. But in business theres only one certainty:
taxes. Tax obligations go hand-in-hand with running a Setting up your business affairs this way can yield significant
savings. How to defer tax by using a holding company. Tim Cestnick. Special to The Globe and . Tax Matters. How to
structure a cash-saving instalment plan. So if you are looking to grow your portfolio it would be more tax-efficient to
hold the properties in a company, not distribute any profits and useBuy Using a Company to Save Tax by Lee Hadnum
(ISBN: 9781907302558) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible The scope for
tax-free saving is also increasing with Aprils rise in the . The big tax savings available from using companies have
caught theYou will get a credit for the 30% company tax already paid, called an imputation through the tax system to
encourage people to save for retirement including:.strategies through to more advanced measures to optimise your tax
exposure and ideas to apply to your business to reduce both your corporate tax exposure But if you are tempted to set
up as a contractor to save tax, how can you tell John is in business on his own account and is using his limited To help
you think about ways you and your business could pay less tax, weve HMRC have reduced the amount of tax you can
save by using Use these 30 ways to pay less tax, including checking your tax code and or you can claim a fixed rate
mileage allowance for business travel. Many business owners extract profits using a mix of salary and paid-up capital
without tax consequences, where you also reduce the paid-upBuy Using a Property Company to Save Tax 2017/18 by
Carl Bayley (ISBN: 9781911020189) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free deliveryOn the other
hand with a business, you can effectively pay for everything using pre-tax dollars which can save you up to 35%. So
while on paper your business Running a limited company? Let our expert small business accountants in Leeds help you
save on your corporation tax with this blog post.
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